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Optimal Holding Period Analysis:
Much Ado About Not Much

INTRODUCTION

One area in real estate investment analysis that has rect'ntly come under
close scrutiny has been the analysis of the appropriate period of time an
investor should maintain his interests in real property. Optimal holding
period analysis, although not a new concept,l has generally been by-passed
Ly most researchers seeking more lruitful vineyards. However, a series of
recent articles has emphasized the selection of the "optimal planning
horizon" as an important consideration the decision-maker must face.
Although the horizon designated as "optimal" tends to vnry according to
the criteria used, the eflective decision-maker implicitly has much to gain
(or lose) if he considers (or fails to considerl the analysis presented.

This paper will review the literature analyzing holding period consid-
erations for real estate projects. Most recently, several studies have begun
to directly discuss "optimal holding period analysis," proposing that the
process increases accuracy and reliability of investment analysis." It
ihould be pointed out that a difference exists between analysis ofholding
periods ofieal estate projects from the investment point of view and from
the market valuation perspective (and consequently a different impact on
appraised value). It is also generally felt that optimal holding period
analysis, if vital at all, offers significantly more benefit for the investor-
client than for the market appraiser.

Finally, this paper will present additional results which cast new light on
this misunderstood subject. It will show that although the optimal holding
period is frequently misunderstood by many students, researchers' and
decision-makers. the rtcent intercst in selection of an optimal holding
period is misdirected in terms ofpotential benefits for decision-makers. In a



sense. this paper questions tht' ust'flulness of optimal investment prriod
analysis. since tht, costs of implementing the aniilysis may outweigh the
('xpected benefits.
It will be argued that in terms of investment planning and analysis. the
estimation of thc optimal holding period is a rclatively unimportant and
insigrrificant endeavor. This statt,ment will be supported by results ol an
:rnalysis oftht,pott'ntial gains in uealth portions permitted by the optimal
choices. as u r ll as comparisons of tht' rt,lative potenti:r l gains to changt,s in
otht,r variablt's
Although a number of writers hirve presumed ccrtain holding periods for
investment planning purposcs, a survey by Wiley suggested that most
analysts havt, not agreed on tht'optimarl holding period for reitl t'state
investment projccts.2
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Notrr Only dsl.t tlvttilablq rcsults by proport! t,-pe unalailablc
S,,urce: Robert J. Wiley. &'al Estar. lnv(,stm('nt Analysis: An llmpirical Study" Tht Appraisol

Journol 44 iO(tob.r 1976r. tab[' ?, p. 4,92.

Wiley's results suggested that a lack of agreement exists as to the appro-
priate holding period r+'hich real estate investors anticipate or project for
income-producing property. His results also pointcd out the strongly ex-
pected use ol ten years as the most appropriate planning horizon.
Ellwood's toxt and methodology apparently presumed a ten-year projection
period. Although the analysis is not clearly spccified, Flllwood attempted to
justify the use ofconfining mortgage-equity analysis to a ten-year period.

. . Optimum terms ofownership havt' tended to become shorter in recent years
because ofch:rngts in the monetary side ofthe markct and the ever-increusing
impact of income taxes on take-home income.
Publ ic rt cords pertaining to many thousands ofconventional income properties
indicate that on average this type of real estate changes hands or recasls its
financing within k n years of purchase.s
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Flllu'ood also numerated the advantages ofa short-term projection period.
The short projcction will produce the same total value as a longer one, regardless
of the capitaliz;rtion techniqut' so long as we assum(' the same incomt' strcam,
the samc rate of value change, and the same ratc of interest. .

The short-tcrm proiection offers a bctter chanct'for accuracy not only because
the estimate of periodic incomt' can be based on current facts and well-
rcmembcred experience but also bt'cause total value will not be attributable to
income alont' . .'Ihe larv ofcompensating errors favors shorl projecttons. .

The normal net cash flo*'stream . does not follou' a straight line path in
either direction. A reasonably reliable estimate ofaverage. annual net cash flow
for a term often years or Iess can be treated as a level a nnuity with no significant
error in the result. . .a

Therefore, Flllwood concluded that projections using his method should be
confined to ten years. The ollvious implication is that Ellwood presumed
that the 'bptimal holding pt'riod" was about t('n years or. if not. this
consideration was nr-rt very significant in terms of valuing income property.

'Ioxtbook treatment ofthe issue is vt'ry limited and follor"'s the traditional
presumptions. Most of the writers failed to discuss this consideration.
Cooper,s Roulac,ri and WileyT addressed this question although Cooper
appirently prt'sumed the investor "knows" how long he will desire the
property (typically ten years. or perhaps. up to and including the year when
the internal ratc of return is greatest). Roulac is less clear and dismissed
the subject in one paragraph.

Investment value is derived as the result of a careful study of the property's
projected opcrations over an assumed holding period. This holding period is
indicated by the objectives of thc particular real estate investor proposing to
acquire the property.3

Wiley devoted an entire chapter to "holding pt'riod strategy" but failed to
develop thc necessary analysis or theory as to u'hy a "ten-year planning
horizon is often appropriate for the newly constructed property as rvell as
used property."r' He suggested that since most of the interest on the typical
mortgage will be paid and deducted *'ithin the ten-year period. and since
accelerated depreciation allowances are expended in the early periods, "a
planned holding period in the general area of ten years is appropriate."ro

However, Wiley proposed that the knowledgeable investor might also
choose one of the following strategies:

. . A particular investor may, ofc<turse. acquire a vilriety ofreal estatt'projects
ra portfolio) for which he has vtrrious planning horizons.rr

The planning horizon for an investment made in anticipation ofa changed use of
the property would logically be set as the time that is estimated will pass before
the property will be desired ftrr the new use.t2

. . An alternative approach would be to make the planning horizon equal to
the number ofyears in which posi,tue cash flows are expected to be received.ri

. . Another grssible choice would be the number of years during which tax-
shelter benefiLs are expected to be received.r{

. . The investor may plan to rcfaortrt the investment. rather than to dispose of
the property at a time when it appears that the after-tax cash flows will drop to a
relatively krw lcvel.rs

Ilrul Esk c Issues. Sunrn' r 1979{.}6



Based upon Wiley's recommendations. it seems the determination of the
optimal holding pcriod tends to vary according to one's definitional prefer-
encc, and thcn. it appears to be based only upon general principles and
considerations. His presumption of a necessity of a careful understnnding
ofthe factors that influence tht, selection ofthe appropriate period seems to
beg the issue.

HOLDING PERIOD ANALYSIS AND ITS CRITICS

A number of authors have attempted to analyze the effects <.rf cherngcs in
holding pt'riods on valuation and rate of return. Shenkel, using a
mortgage-equity capitalization approach. analyzed the effects on invest-
ment value ofv:rried "investment terms."r6 He concluded that "the invest-
ment period. frrr the problem at hand. has less bearing on the final results
than did changes in other variables."r?

His results showed the insensitivity of value to changes in the planned
investment period. Using his example, a 10/r change in the holding period
resulted in less than a '17 change in value. By extending the holding period
from ten to 20 years, th is wou ld rt'sult in only a 2.89rlr change. t8 It shou ld be
noted that in this framework, since the discount rates tend to be static, the
effects of inflation over tht' holding period tend to be ignored. This study.
like many others. presumes tetL'ris poribus changes in the holding period.
Therefore. Shenkel's rarly article I 1969 ) suggested relatively little could be
gained by vt'ry <areful and expensive analyses ofthe holding period. This
paper may be viewed as one ofthe first sensitivity analyses tests. in which
one holding period is one of the v:rriables.

In 1971. Ricks attr:mpted to analyze the effects of changing the plannt'd
holding period lrom five to ten years under growth or no growth conditions
on rates of return.rl' He also anal5rzed the effect offinancial levererge on
return. His sensitivity analysis shou'ed that the effect of increasing the
holding period flom five to ten years had 1ittle or no effect on the expected
rate of return.

TABLE 2

SU\{MARY oF' RI('KS' 1971 RATE OF RETURN RESULTS
Expectt'd Holding Period

ir Years I0 Ycars

Expectrd 00
Growth Rates r'l )0ll

4.3 t 7 .21

6.4 (15.9)
4.1 | i.4t
6.4 rl:].tt)

Note: All results rrrc cnlcuLrt{.d ratts of rtturn tt ith t00 '', and 20'7. equity contributi,rns.

Sourre: Adaptrd fronr lt. Ilrucc Ri(ks. (i)mputers and the Real Estate Investment Proccss. l?col
,istutu ('tn,euh rizath a, rd. David W. Walters tBerkeley. Ca.: Ctnter for ttlal llst tt nd
trrtran Econ,rrnics. lt0s0arrh ltcgrrt #:]5. l97l). p. 159.

Therefore, Ricks also implied an unimportance forholding period analysis
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In the same volume, Walters analyzed various holding periods on a
before-tax basis and reported that the importance of the holding period is
a function of the projected property growth in the future.2o Furthermore,
he found that in the absence ofgrowth in the reversion, the analysis ofthe
holding period .vields little information.

It is clear that il no propert) gro\ath is assumed the anall'st or investor can be
almost indifferent as to the length of time he holds the piece of income prop-
ert].2l

He suggested that the investor should analyze the holding ptriod expecta-
tion onl-,- when grou'th is t,xpected.

Hou'evt'r. vvhile changes in holding periods are not significant u'hen the
analyst assumt's no project growth or decline, they become verl important
u'hen some project gro$'th or decline is assumed. The analyst should note that
depending on whether an increase or a decrease in value is project.'d, the at-
tractiveness ofthe diflerent holding periods changes.22

Given our experience during the past quarter century with rapidly in-
creasing property vllues. Walters'criticisms appear to be unrealistic.
However, his paper land others) attempted to isolate changes in value as a
result ofchanges in expected holding period. Ifthe analyses were to exam-
inc changes in value giucrr a rate of growth in the reversion, then the re-
sults could not he distinguished between changes in holding period or re-
version growth rate or both.

In 197i1, Walters argued that the effect of changes in thc holding period
for appraisal reports ol market value has lar less impact than do changes
in some ofthe other input parametl'rs. Thus, he suggested that "less at-
tention can be spent on determining the optimum holding period than in
estimating other variables."2rr

!\'hile an accurate estimate of the holding period is certainll important to in-
come capitalization methods, the analyst can provide a better overall appraisal
by devoting less time to estimating the optimum holding period and morc time
to esti mating other variablcs.2l

An additional paper by Walters substantiated these findings."'This paper
found a tU7 change in the holding period resulted in onll' a .5 ofa per-
centage point change in yield.2" He recommended the property manage-
ment variablr:s (income and exponsest as those more $'orthy of careful
analysis.

'lt should lx' nokd thrt ,r portx)n of llllwood s t..chnique dcals \r'ith changes in incomo and prolx'rty
valuts durin|l ir siv{'n holding pt n,d. Tho rrse of 0llwood s l factor may be applicablo in this ar('x.

Ittt Real Estatt, Issut's. Suntnu'r 1979

THE PRoPONIINTS OF HOLDING PERIOD ANALYSIS

In 1973. C'ooper and Pyhrr investigated the effects of different holding
periods on the internal rates of return on equity and total capital.2'r In
attempting to dcttrmine the optimal holding period as "that holding period



over which the intt'rnal ratt'of I'eturn is the hight'st." they suggestt'd that
when taken in coniunction rvith expectcd changes in other variables.
changes in the holding ptriod will have significant effects on yield.'Ihey
c,,ncluded that the optimal length ofthe holding period would depend upon
the investment cI'iterion uscd ti.e., for IRR on eq u ity. a short holding period
would be "optimal" and lrrr IRR on total clpital. a longer holding pt'riod
would mzrximize yield on total capital).2?

The most adamzrnt dr:f't'nse of holding period trnalysis can be ftrund in an
important 1975 papt'r by Mt'ssner and F-indlay.23 After introducing the
Financial Managemt'nt Ratt'of Return (F'MRR) mtde I and its superiority
ovt'r the IRR model and criterion, they demonstrated that this model can be

used to determine "corr('ct" optimal holding periods.'Ihey also suggt'sted
that ferv invtstigators have thought about the selection of the optimal
holding period.

Although it would apptlar that almost nobody buys real estate with the intention
of holding it fort,ver. it would also appear that vt'ry little consideration is givcn
to the timing of salt' when a commitment is undt'rtakcn. More specifically' the
n(,tion that such infrtrmation can be ofvalut in an invt'stment decision doos not
appe.rr to be widell- held texcept for tax effectst.2r'

Their results shou't'd diflerences in FMRR as a rt'sult of various holding
periods for the prrlect ust'd as an exampl('. In this cast'. the FMRR after an
eight-year holding period would be 10.85'? . and after ten years. I I . I l'.i .

'lht' PM RR poaked alter holding the property ftrr I 5 years at I 1.35'l ' before
slowly declining back to 10.U4% after a proposcd 20-year holding pt'riod.
Thus, Messner and Findlay reported that the trut'optimal holding pcriod is
ll-> years in this example, and this determination is a significant featurt'of
tht'FMRR.
The objoction raised hert' is not rvith tht' met'hanics of the method or with
the derivation ofthe optimal period. but ratht'r r.r'ith the significance ofthe
finding. The differences betu'een years l0 to li> is only .24 ofa percentage
point (or only a 2. 16'Z change l. In fact, the "rvorst" holding period selecte'd
would result in only t 4.4!Y,/. change in return.'|" Therefore, the importance
of tht, optimal holding period selection appears to be somewhat nebulous.

To this point, Messnt'r and Findlay quantily their analysis.
Fromthisanalysis,wecansaythataninvt,storplanningtoholdthepr<)pt.rtyll)
t three years *ould optimize his position . . Thll greater the spread in years'
the less important arc exact knorl'ledge ofthe invt'stor's circumstanct's or mar-
ket conditions at tht' optimal moment of disposition.:rr

This. of course. is precist'ly the issue. lf the rate of return or valut' is
insensitive to changes in the holding period, then the analysis of optimal
holding periods is a futile endeavor. Similarly. if "the return is not very
sensitive to holding pt'riod," as some invt'stig:rlrrs have found, tht'n the
analyst would become bt'tter offby examining those variables that are in-
fluential in impacting rt'turn. Finally. if the st'nsitivity of changes in one
variable is small compart'd to the sensitivity oflnother variablt'on rt'turn
or value. then it appears that the effective decision-maker should discard
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the analysis ofthr changes in the insignificant variable as he optimizt'd his
time and I'esourcrrs.

I.'r'iedman's Pull I'actor rlg76) is a technitlut, rvhich purported to t,nable
potential investors "to dt,termine u,hcthcr to hold or sell incomt,-prod ucing
rt'al estate in any givtn yrar."ir2 Although l'riedman has defi,ndcd this
technique as an ext(,nsion ofthe tr:rditional internal ratc ofreturn calcula-
tion, Messner and Findlay have questioned its worth and ability to deter-
mine the optimal holding period.sir Frit'dman has also report€'d that an
ilnalysis of depreciation methods. depreciable lives. and amortization
tt,rms hzrd little or no effects on the optimal holding period for income
property.:ra In gent'ral. the gains availablt, from use of the Pull Fitctor
appear to be relativel,y small lor the analyst.
'Iwo additional papers rt'quire identification. A paper by l'indlay and
Howson t1975) used mathemntical programming to extend the FMRR "for
richer and fuller inlormation in market equilibrium.":t,,This paper showed
how atrandonment considerations might be takcn into account in ordt'r to
arrive at:rn "optimal holding pattern." A papr:r by I.'indlay, Mt'ssner. and
'larantello t1976) intt'ndt'd the FMRR to include simulation ol rt'turns.it{i
An alleged attraction of th is l'MRR simulati<tn model is its abilit,v to enable
the "evaluation of nrultiplc holding periods."
'fhe work cited above typically is of high quality and is quite rigorous.
(lertainly many students and researchers havt, not emphasized optimal
holding period analysis as a primary tool for investors and appraisers. In
addition, however. the papers that have arttempted to provide a lramework
frrr tho analysis of optimal holding period considerations have largely lreen
based on proper methodology and theory.'fhe questions raised here relate
to thc direction and imprtus of some of tht,st, papcrs. The question r.r,hich
remains unanswered is. how significant is the analysis of the optimal
holding pe riod? This qut'stion rvill hopelully [rt, answered in the rt'mainder
of this paper.

THI.] IMPORTANCI.] OF HOLDING PERIOD ANALYSIS

Ifthe determination oftht,best time to sell income property can be shown to
be important in terms oft'nabling potential investors to plan for a specific
holding period which lrrruld maximize their wealth positions. then it can be
argued that optimal holding period anrilysis may be important enough to
warrant the attention it has been receiving in thc recent literature. Onc
u.ay to test this hypotht,sis is to examine the percentage changes in output
using a well-known lnd generally accepted discountcd cash flow modt'l lor
real estate invcstment valuation.r]? Thus, th is analysis may tend to be more
important for investment purposes ratherthan market appraisal purposes.
'fhe property selected as a "typical projcct" and thc computations made
were based upon data st,lection procedurt's and techniques discussed
elsewhere.,s The data sources came from a variety of services and series.
Based upon this analysis,Io 61t, J summarizes the inputs used in thc study.
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TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF TYPICAL INPUTS FOR SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Variables Values

Using the following after-tax equity valuation model and the estimates
found in ?able3, the valuation ofequity was found to be $62,585.12 and the
internal rate of return was 9.85% .

R Ii-Ai Ti

Effective Gross Income (EGI)
Operating Expenses (OE)
Cost (COST)
Required Rate of Return on Equity (r)
Interest Rate on Mortgage (COUP)
Loan-to-Value Ratio (L/V)
Length of Mortgage (TERM)
Depreciation Method (DEP)
Effective Tax Rate on Increase (TRATE)
Depreciable Life of Improvements (LIFE)
Expected Holding Period (HP)

E=

$4103 per month
53.4q(

$20.00 per square foot
1,W
7 .25c/t

7 4.Y/(
25 years
Straight-Line Method
35q,
40 years
10 years

1

n
+

SP_UM_GT
(l + r)n(l + r)r

where

E
R;
I1
A1
Ti
SP
UM
GT
r

= Oquity Value
= Net Operating Income in the ith period
= Interest Payment in the ith period
: Principal Reduction Payment in the ith period
: lncome Taxes in the ith period
= Net Selling Price
: Unpaid Mortgage Balance
= Capital Gains Tax
: Required Rate of Return on Equity

The results ofthis sensitivity analysis are presented inTable 4. This table
shows the effects ofchanges in the expected holding periods (from five to 20
years).

It can easily be seen that the sensitivity ofvalue or return to changes in the
holding period, in this case, is very insignificant. For example, 5U7o de-
crease (from ten to five years) in the expected holding period, resulted in
Iess than a lcl change in value and about a 1.So/t'change in return. There-
fore, holding period analysis would offer relatively few rewards for those
seeking the optimal period.
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TABLE 4
HOLDING PERIOD SENSITIVITY RESULTS

'7 lin
Holding Period

Present Valur
r$l

(, lin
Present Value

Internal Rate
of Return

(.1r \

.i lin
lnternal Ratt

of Return

-50
-40
-30
-20
-10

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100

63.100.57
63.136.18
63.043.46
62.921 .O7

62.768.41
62.585.12
62,371.70
62.128.68
61,856.97
61,557.86
6t,232.65
60,882.76
60,509.86
60.1 15.44
59,701.2 i
59.268.94

0.98
0.88
U. /.J

0.54
0.29
0.00

(0.34 )

( 0.711 )

( 1.16 )

(1.64)
t2.l6J
t2.72)
( 3.32 )

(3.95 )

(4.61)
(5.30)

10.00
9.98
9.97
9.92
9.89
9.85
9.82
9.78
9.7 4
9.69
9.65
9.60
9.56
9.51
9.46
9.41

1 .52
1.32
1 .22
0.71
0.41
0.00

( 0.30 )

r0.71)
( 1.l2 t

( 1.62)
(2.03)

\2.54t
12.94l,
(3.45)
(3.96 )

\4.47 )

As a word of caution, it should be pointed out that these results are
presented under one presumption-that the change in holding period is the
only change contemplated. Certainly this may not be realistic in some cases
and is a limitation of deterministic sensitivity analysis. Therefore, these
results must be viewed celeris pnri6rzs although changes in property values
and return may occur as a result of many dynamic changes in many factors.

H<rwever, the results reported inTable 4 are particular to the input series
used. The problem of data sensitivity might preclude the generality and
implications ofthe results. Further testing has found that the magnitude of
the results will tend to vary according to the parameters of the case, but
that the relative rankings ofvariables according to their sensitivities will
remain the same.r]1r In other words. the actual results of any sensitivity
analysis must remain limited to the case studied. but tht: relative size and
impact of each variable will remain constant for most projects. Therefore,
the small impact that holding period changes have on value and return will
be small for most income producing projects, although the precise effects
will tend to vary.
It has been shown that the ranking ofholding period changes was found to
be typically ninth out of eleventh in its potcntial impact on return.a(l
Similar frndings were also reported for rankings of sensitivities of value.11

Ia6le 5 presents some ofthe results which show the relatively small impact
that changes in holding period have on return.

Reol Estote 1s.-t.ri'.s. Surtrrtrr 197992



,I'ABLE 5

SUMMARY oF' SF]NSITIVI'IY RI]SULTS:
(]HANG!]S IN IN'I'I,]RVAL RATI.IS OF' RI]TURN

Virrrirlrk'
( hrrn[rrl

( hlrnge.
in Input E(; I ()u ( ot'I, 'll.lRll Tlt.\]'tl llP

-40

-21)

.20

-40

l9
(101

1.1

r50

it
r -41)

-t
(-ll4

84
12t

80
25t

o2
0.1 )

45
721

f .i2
\11.17\

9.39
r--1.67 r

10. 1ll
( li.:li) |

I0.4 1

( l-).69 )

11.lrl
rl3..i)0)

10.;-r2
r6.80 r

9. 19
r -6.70 |

U.l-rii
(-13.40)

9.98
(1.32)

9.92
r0 71r

9.7ll
, ,0.71 |

9.69
r,1 .62 r

1:1.7 6
( lt9.70 )

I L90
r20.lt I I

i.65
t -22.:14 |

It.30
(-46. I I )

'lnrtl.llrnlcrnul rirl.,ofI.turn$'as9n:l;.(rvInvaluesn,undrnTirl,/,'.1 I'( rcentLrgr (hrtnll' : r"pontd
lx,los raih rcsult rn prin nrht,srs

l'herefore. givcn the results n'ported inTublt 5. it appears that changes in
('xpected holding pt'riod impact fal' less on Ieturn dut'to changcs in most of
the other virrial)l('s. Thus. a nritior conclusion fi'om this analysis is that the
rt'lative importitnce of holding period analysis is small in a rt'itl estitte
investment li'itnrt,uork based upon the potentiirlgrrins availablt'lirr users.

CONCLUSI()N

Since changes in the holding p('r'iod hav(' lrt't'n ftrund to bt' rt'latively
insignificant, tht'recent attompts to identlf'y. nl('asure. and irnillyzr: the
optimal holding periods fi)r r('itl ('state prrr.it'cts nt'arly becomt's a Iutile
('xercis€'. Givt,n these results. tht' rewards ii'onl these analyses can be
expected to lx,\'('r-y limitcd. Anillvsis olthe mor('inlluential varilbles and
tht,changes in their valucs u ould s('em to pI1)\'id(' morc informirtion lirr the
deci sio n - ma kt'r.
Holt'ever'. as has been point('d out in a diflerent context. "('v('n minor
deviations o['th(' rules ol thumb . . imply uncompensated departures
from optimality."r2 The proponents of optimal holding period itnalysis are
quite correct in arguing that tht'selection ol thc optimal period firr real
estate investmrnt planning uould result.r','1r'rlsTxtrtbtt.s. in tht'best choice
among alternatives. Tht'objtction raised in this paper centers around the
cost savings to thc invt stor.

ln other words, is optimal holding period analysis cost-effectivt ti.t'.. rela-
tive to the gains to be madc)l Is this analysis worth the costs olacquisition?
!'inally, is tht, analysis of optimal holding pcriods feasiblt' grven the
analyst is selling to optimizt'his time. energy. and resources'l ('lt'arly. this

,)irffe: Optintul Holding Ptrirxl Anulysis

0.3 7

\ -96.241

5.63
r-,12.ft.1)

l4.1ti
( ,13.76 )

18.53
r88.12r
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paper attcnrpts to argue "no."'fhis deter.mination becomes esptcially criti-
cll in view of tht' fact that much more can be gained by analyzing more
infl uential variirbles.
In the final analysis, the rcsults presented herc attempt to demonstrate
that the merrginal product to one investor of optimal holding period
rnalysis is very small. In considet.ertion of its cost and in comparison to the
possible returns fi'om closer anal-\,sis ol other var.iables. the usefulness of
optimal holding period analysis may be even further diminisht,d.
In the end. it miry Irc true thirt this consideration cunnot be very ht'lpful to
the analyst.'r'
Ideally, the dt't ision-maker srcking lvealth-max im ization would employ
an optimal holding period in his investment planning for each spt,cific real
estate investmt,nt project. This analysis rvould [re combincd with the
myriad othcr anirl5'ses believt,d to be helpful in making the investment
decision. Based upon the investor's goals and objcctives, financial theory,
and real r,r'orld experience. he would implemcnt a decision.
'fhis paper has rrttempted to placc irn area of rocent interest in real estate
investmenl analysis into its proper perspectivt'. Optimal holding period
anal.','sis may havc a place in tht,irnalysis of investment decisions. The
rt,su lt. presented ht're suggest that ptrhaps tho importance olthis analysis
frrr decision-making is far less than the recent liter.ature has presumed. At
least. the suggested benefits appcar to be lnrgely illusory.

' It hns been ()fton suggestrd that th(. (Dt imu nr huldr ng perud selccl r(,n m yl)e mostusrful rn t( rms of
adv,rnce plannrng rrnd rxp,t,cted p)rtfollo dur,'tk,n The author lgrces in that rogard 'fht, rtsults
present(d her. sul.igest rrlatrvell smull hncfits rn trrms ofvirlurrtion nd rate of rr.turn .lle(Ls
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